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(54) Generation of a current reference to control a brushless motor

(57) A current reference generator to control a brush-
less motor in a motor control system is provided. The
current reference generator includes a locate peak
torque module that determines a maximum possible
torque and a direct axis current that corresponds to the
maximum possible torque based on motor parameters,
a maximum voltage, a motor velocity of the brushless
motor, and a sign of a torque command. A limit torque
command module limits the torque command to the max-

imum possible torque. A locate minimum current module
determines a value of the direct axis current that results
in a minimum motor current. A solve current reference
module generates a reference vector that satisfies the
torque command as limited by the direct axis current that
corresponds to the maximum possible torque and the
direct axis current that results in the minimum motor cur-
rent.
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Description

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This patent application claims priority to U.S. Provisional Patent Application Serial No. 61/778,857, filed on
March 13, 2013, which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Electronic steering motors use current or voltage control to obtain the desired operating torque. In order to
control voltage controlled surface magnet brushless motors, a voltage reference vector in polar coordinates is typically
generated such that the efficiency is maximized until the magnitude of the voltage approaches the DC input voltage to
the controller. After that, the phase angle is changed to obtain the desired torque with the limited voltage. Alternatively,
surface magnet brushless motors can be current controlled using a current reference. Another type of brushless motor
is an interior permanent magnet synchronous motor, also referred to as an interior magnet motor, which is typically
controlled using current control relative to a current reference but may be controlled with voltage control relative to a
voltage reference as well.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0003] A current reference generator to control a brushless motor in a motor control system is provided. The current
reference generator includes a locate peak torque module that determines a maximum possible torque and a direct axis
current that corresponds to the maximum possible torque based on a plurality of motor parameters, a maximum voltage,
a motor velocity of the brushless motor, and a sign of a torque command. A limit torque command module limits the
torque command to the maximum possible torque. A locate minimum current module determines a value of the direct
axis current that results in a minimum motor current. A solve current reference module generates a reference vector
that satisfies the torque command as limited by the direct axis current that corresponds to the maximum possible torque
and the direct axis current that results in the minimum motor current.
[0004] A method to generate a reference vector to control a brushless motor in a motor control system is provided.
The method includes determining a maximum possible torque and a direct axis current that corresponds to the maximum
possible torque based on a plurality of motor parameters, a maximum voltage, a motor velocity of the brushless motor,
and a sign of a torque command. The torque command is limited to the maximum possible torque. A value of the direct
axis current that results in a minimum motor current is determined. A reference vector is generated that satisfies the
torque command as limited by the direct axis current that corresponds to the maximum possible torque, and the direct
axis current that results in the minimum motor current.
[0005] These and other advantages and features will become more apparent from the following description taken in
conjunction with the drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0006] The subject matter which is regarded as the invention is particularly pointed out and distinctly claimed in the
claims at the conclusion of the specification. The foregoing and other features, and advantages of the invention are
apparent from the following detailed description taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings in which:

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a motor control system in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the invention;

FIG. 2 is a block diagram of a current reference generator in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the
invention;

FIG. 3 is a process flow diagram for generating a reference vector to control a brushless motor in a motor control
system in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the invention;

FIG. 4 is a process flow diagram to locate peak torque in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the invention;

FIG. 5 is a process flow diagram to calculate brackets in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the invention;

FIG. 6 is a process flow diagram to find a peak in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the invention;
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FIG. 7 is a process flow diagram to wrap an angle in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the invention;

FIG. 8 is a process flow diagram to interpolate a peak in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the invention;

FIG. 9 is a process flow diagram to locate a minimum current in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the
invention; and

FIG. 10 is a process flow diagram to solve for a current reference in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of
the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0007] Referring now to the Figures, where the invention will be described with reference to specific embodiments,
without limiting same, FIG. 1 is an exemplary block diagram of a motor control system 10. The motor control system 10
includes a current reference generator 20, a d-axis proportional plus integral gain (PI) controller 22, a q-axis PI controller
23, a polar conversion controller 24, a pulse width modulation (PWM) inverter controller 26, an inverter 28, a DC power
source 30, a motor 32, a position sensor 34, a speed sensor 36, a transform controller 38, an a-axis current amplifier
40, a b-axis current amplifier 42, an a-axis analog to digital converter (ADC) 44, and a b-axis ADC 46. The motor 32
may be a brushless motor, such as a surface magnet brushless motor or an interior magnet motor, controlled in a current
mode of control or a voltage mode of control. The motor control system 10 may be part of an electronic power steering
system (not depicted). The motor 32 may be a brushless motor configured to provide a steering assist toque based on
a torque command.
[0008] In the embodiment as shown in FIG. 1, the inverter 28 is connected to the DC power source 30, where the DC
power source 30 may be, for example, a battery. The DC power source 30 may be connected to the inverter 28 by DC
input lines 49. A transducer 51 may be used to monitor a bridge voltage Vecu across the DC input lines 49. A control
signal 53 representing the bridge voltage Vecu may be sent to the current reference generator 20 and the PWM inverter
controller 26. In the exemplary embodiment as shown, the inverter 26 transmits three alternating current (AC) phase
currents to the motor 32 (e.g., ia, ib, and ic) by line 50, line 52, and line 54 for operation and control of the motor 32. The
bridge voltage Vecu may represent a maximum voltage available for use in controlling the motor 32. Alternatively, the
maximum voltage can be a percentage of the bridge voltage Vecu, such as 90% or 95% of the bridge voltage Vecu.
[0009] For feedback control purposes, the phase currents ia and ib transmitted to the motor 32 by lines 50 and 52 may
be detected to determine the instantaneous current flow to the motor 32. Specifically, a transducer 56 may be used to
monitor the phase current ia on the line 50, and a transducer 58 may be used to monitor the phase current ib on the line
52. It should be noted that although transducer 56 and transducer 58 are illustrated, only one of the lines 50 or 52 may
be monitored to measure either phase current ia or phase current ib. A control signal 60 representing the measured
phase current ia may be sent to the a-axis current amplifier 40 from the transducer 56, and a control signal 62 representing
the measured phase current ib may be sent to the b-axis current amplifier 42 from the transducer 58. An augmented or
amplified value of the phase current ia is then sent to the a-axis ADC 44 from the a-axis current amplifier 40, and an
amplified value of the phase current ib 62 is sent to the b-axis ADC 46 from the b-axis current amplifier 42. The a-axis
ADC 44 converts the amplified value of the phase current ia into a digital value 64. The digital value 64 represent the
magnitude of the phase current ia. The b-axis ADC 46 converts the amplified value of the phase current ib into a digital
value 66. The digital value 66 represents the magnitude of the phase current ib.
[0010] The transform controller 38 receives as input the digital value 64 from the ADC 44 and the digital value 66 from
the ADC 46. In one embodiment, the transform controller 38 is a three-phase to two-phase transformation controller
where measured values for the AC current (e.g., the digital value 64 representing the phase current ia and the digital
value 66 representing the phase current ib) are converted into equivalent measured DC current components, which are
a measured d-axis current IdMEASURED and a measured q-axis current IqMEASURED. The measured d-axis current
IdMEASURED is sent to a subtractor 70 and the measured q-axis current IqMEASURED is sent to a subtractor 72.
[0011] The current reference generator 20 receives as input a torque command Te, an angular speed ωm, and the
control signal 53 representing the bridge voltage Vecu from the transducer 51. The torque command Te represents a
commanded torque value, and may be derived from another controller (not shown), or may correspond to a torque value
generated by an operator. The angular speed ωm is measured by the speed sensor 36. The speed sensor 36 may
include, for example, an encoder and a speed calculation circuit for calculating the angular speed of a rotor (not shown)
of the motor 32 based on a signal received by the encoder. The current reference generator 20 calculates a reference
d-axis current Id_REF and a reference q-axis current Iq_REF based on the torque command Te, the bridge voltage Vecu,
and the angular speed ωm, which is described below. The reference d-axis current Id_REF is sent to the subtractor 70,
and the reference q-axis current Iq_REF is sent to the subtractor 72.
[0012] The subtractor 70 receives the measured d-axis current IdMEASURED and the reference d-axis current Id_REF.
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The subtractor 70 determines a d-axis error signal 74 based on the measured d-axis current IdMEASURED and the reference
d-axis current Id_REF. The d-axis error signal 74 represents the error between the measured d-axis current IdMEASURED
and the reference d-axis current Id_REF. The subtractor 72 receives the measured q-axis current IqMEASURED and the
reference q-axis current Iq_REF. The subtractor 72 determines a q-axis error signal 76 based on the measured q-axis
current IqMEASURED and the reference q-axis current Iq_REF. The q-axis error signal 76 represents the error between the
measured q-axis current IqMEASURED and the reference q-axis current Iq_REF.
[0013] The d-axis PI controller 22 receives as input the d-axis error signal 74 from the subtractor 70. The d-axis PI
controller 22 calculates a d-axis voltage signal VD. The d-axis voltage signal VD is based on a d-axis proportional gain
KP, and a d-axis integral gain Ki. Likewise, the q-axis PI controller 23 receives as input the q-axis error signal 76 from
the subtractor 72. The q-axis PI controller 23 calculates a q-axis voltage signal VQ. The q-axis voltage signal VQ is based
on a q-axis proportional gain KP, and a q-axis integral gain Ki.
[0014] The polar conversion controller 24 receives as input the d-axis voltage signal VD from the d-axis PI controller
22 and the q-axis voltage signal VQ from the q-axis PI controller 23. Based on the inputs, the polar conversion controller
24 determines a voltage command Vcmd and a phase advance angle δ. The PWM inverter controller 26 receives as
inputs the voltage command Vcmd and the phase advance angle δ from the polar conversion controller 24. The PWM
inverter controller 26 also receives a rotor angle value θr measured by the motor position sensor 34. In one exemplary
embodiment, the PWM inverter controller 26 may include an over-modulation space vector PWM unit to generate three
respective duty cycle values Da, Db, and Dc. The duty cycle values Da, Db, and Dc are used to drive gate drive circuits
(not shown) of the inverter 28 that energize phases of the of the motor 32.
[0015] FIG. 2 is a block diagram of a current reference generator 200 in accordance with an exemplary embodiment
of the invention. The current reference generator 200 is an embodiment of the current reference generator 20 of FIG.
1. In an alternate embodiment, the current reference generator 200 is used in a voltage mode system configured to
operate based on a voltage reference vector, such as a brushless motor controlled in a voltage mode. As previously
described, in voltage controlled motors, a voltage reference vector in polar coordinates is typically generated such that
the efficiency is maximized until the magnitude of the voltage approaches the DC input voltage to the controller. After
that, the phase angle is changed to obtain the desired torque with the limited voltage. However, motor control systems
typically do not support both motors controlled in a voltage mode and in a current mode. In contrast, the current reference
generator 200 produces both a current reference vector and voltage reference vector to support either a voltage or
current controlled motor.
[0016] As used herein the term "module" refers to processing circuitry such as an application specific integrated circuit
(ASIC), an electronic circuit, a processor (shared, dedicated, or group) and memory that executes one or more software
or firmware programs, a combinational logic circuit, and/or other suitable components that provide the described func-
tionality. As can be appreciated, the modules shown in FIG. 2 can be combined and/or further partitioned to similarly
generate a current reference vector and a voltage reference vector.
[0017] In the example of FIG. 2, the current reference generator 200 includes a locate peak torque module 202, a limit
torque command module 204, a locate minimum current module 206, and a solve current reference module 208. The
current reference generator 200 may also include an intermediate calculations module 210 that determines a plurality
of intermediate values 218 based on a plurality of motor parameters 216, a maximum voltage 212, and a motor velocity
214. The intermediate values 218 can be calculated in one interval and used repeatedly over multiple intervals by the
locate peak torque module 202. The intermediate values 218 can also be provided to the locate minimum current module
206 and the solve current reference module 208. The current reference generator 200 also receives a torque command
220 and generates a current reference vector 222 and a voltage reference vector 224.
[0018] The maximum voltage 212 can be the bridge voltage Vecu of FIG. 1 or a percentage of the bridge voltage Vecu,
such as 90% or 95% of the bridge voltage Vecu. The motor velocity 214 may be the angular speed ωm measured by the
speed sensor 36 of FIG. 1, where the motor 32 of FIG. 1 is a brushless motor controlled by the current reference generator
200. The motor parameters 216 may be measured or estimated values for the motor 32 of FIG. 1, including, for example,
a motor constant (Ke), a motor circuit resistance (R), a direct axis inductance (Ld), a quadrature axis inductance (Lq),
and a number of poles (Npoles). The torque command 220 may be the torque command Te of FIG. 1. The current reference
vector 222 can include the reference d-axis current Id_REF and reference q-axis current Iq_REF of FIG. 1. The voltage
reference vector 224 can include a reference d-axis voltage Vd_REF and a reference q-axis voltage Vq_REF.
[0019] The locate peak torque module 202 determines a maximum possible torque and a direct axis current that
corresponds to the maximum possible torque based on the motor parameters 216, the maximum voltage 212, the motor
velocity 214, and a sign of the torque command 220. The locate peak torque module 202 may be further configured to
rotate a voltage vector in a circle for a finite number of steps, map the voltage vector to a current vector, create a bracket
array of torque values based on the current vector, and search the bracket array for the maximum possible torque. The
locate peak torque module 202 can be further configured to adjust any of the bracket arrays having an angle of zero to
wrap the angle, and perform iterative parabolic interpolation to refine a location of the maximum possible torque.
[0020] The limit torque command module 204 limits the torque command 220 to the maximum possible torque. The
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locate minimum current module 206 determines a value of the direct axis current that results in a minimum motor current.
The locate minimum current module 206 may be further configured to perform iterative parabolic interpolation using a
direct axis current of zero, a direct axis current equal to the torque command divided by a motor constant, and half of
the torque command divided by the motor constant as initial points for the iterative parabolic interpolation.
[0021] The solve current reference module 208 generates a reference vector that satisfies the torque command 220
as limited by the direct axis current that corresponds to the maximum possible torque and the direct axis current that
results in the minimum motor current. The solve current reference module 208 is further configured to perform a minimum
test to set the reference vector to a minimum value based on determining that the direct axis current that results in the
minimum motor current satisfies the torque command 220. The solve current reference module 208 is also configured
to perform a maximum test to set the reference vector to a maximum value based on determining that the direct axis
current that corresponds to the maximum possible torque does not satisfy the torque command 220. An interval bisection
search is performed based on determining that minimum test and the maximum test are not met. The solve current
reference module 208 is further configured to compute the current reference vector 222 and the voltage reference vector
224. The solve current reference module 208 can be configured to set the current reference vector 222 as the reference
vector that satisfies the torque command 220, where the brushless motor is controlled in a current mode. Alternatively,
the solve current reference module 208 can be configured to set the voltage reference vector 224 as the reference vector
that satisfies the torque command 220, where the brushless motor is controlled in a voltage mode.
[0022] FIG. 3 is a process flow diagram 300 for generating a reference vector to control a brushless motor in a motor
control system in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the invention. The process 300 can be performed by
the current reference generator 200 of FIG. 2 as an embodiment of the current reference generator 20 of FIG. 1 or other
configurations, e.g., in a surface or interior magnet motor control system. Accordingly, FIG. 3 is described in reference
to FIGS. 1-3.
[0023] At block 302, intermediate calculations can be performed by the intermediate calculations module 210 to de-
termine a plurality of intermediate values 218 based on the motor parameters 216, the maximum voltage 212, and the
motor velocity 214, where the intermediate values 218 are calculated in one interval and used repeatedly over multiple
intervals. Examples of the intermediate calculations to determine the intermediate values 218 are provided in Equations
1-11 as follows. 
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[0024] At block 304, a locate peak torque process performed by the locate peak torque module 202 determines a
maximum possible torque and a direct axis current that corresponds to the maximum possible torque based on the motor
parameters 216, the maximum voltage 212, the motor velocity 214 of the brushless motor, and a sign of the torque
command 220. The intermediate values 218 can be used to provide values associated with the motor parameters 216,
the maximum voltage 212, and the motor velocity 214 to the locate peak torque module 202. Further details regarding
the locate peak torque process of block 304 are described further herein in reference to FIGS. 4-8.
[0025] At block 306, the torque command 220 is limited to the maximum possible torque by the limit torque command
module 204.
[0026] At block 308, a locate minimum current process performed by the locate minimum current module 206 deter-
mines a value of the direct axis current that results in a minimum motor current. Further details regarding the locate
minimum current process of block 308 are described further herein in reference to FIG. 9.
[0027] At block 310, a solve for current reference process performed by the solve current reference module 208 can
generate a reference vector that satisfies the torque command 220 as limited by the direct axis current that corresponds
to the maximum possible torque and the direct axis current that results in the minimum motor current. Further details
regarding the solve for current reference process of block 310 are described further herein in reference to FIG. 10.
[0028] FIG. 4 is a process flow diagram of a locate peak torque process from block 304 of FIG. 3 in accordance with
an exemplary embodiment of the invention. At block 400, a calculate brackets process is performed as described further
herein in reference to FIG. 5. At block 402, a find peak process is performed as described further herein in reference to
FIG. 6. At block 404, a wrap angle process is performed as described further herein in reference to FIG. 7. At block 406,
an interpolate peak process is performed as described further herein in reference to FIG. 8.
[0029] FIG. 5 is a process flow diagram of a calculate brackets process from block 400 of FIG. 4 in accordance with
an exemplary embodiment of the invention. Bracket calculation rotates a voltage vector in a circle for a finite number of
steps, maps the voltage vector to a current vector, and creates a bracket array of torque values based on the current
vector. At block 500, a bracket table can be retrieved to define a finite number of steps for rotation of a voltage vector.
At block 502, a determination is made as to whether looping is complete. At block 504, based on determining that looping
is not complete, mapping of the voltage vector to a current vector (V_Sin_Cos to Id_Iq) can be performed according to
Equations 12 and 13, where delta is the angle. 
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[0030] At block 506, a torque value can be calculated according to Equation 14. The torque values can form a bracket
array for searching. 

[0031] At block 508, a loop index is incremented to use for comparison at block 512 to determine whether looping is
complete.
[0032] FIG. 6 is a process flow diagram of a find peak process from block 402 of FIG. 4 in accordance with an exemplary
embodiment of the invention. The find peak process searches the bracket array formed in the calculate brackets process
of FIG. 5 for the maximum possible torque. At block 600, states are initialized, where a TorqueState is set to zero and
an IndexState is set to zero. At block 602, a check is performed to determine whether the torque command 220 of FIG.
2 is greater than zero. If the torque command 220 of FIG. 2 is greater than zero and the process is not done at block
604, then a check is performed at block 606 to determine whether a torque value is greater than the TorqueState. If the
torque value is greater than the TorqueState, then at block 608 the TorqueState is set equal to the torque value, the
IndexState is set equal to an index, and at block 610 the index is incremented. If the torque value is not greater than the
TorqueState at block 606, then the index is incremented at block 610.
[0033] Returning to block 602, if the torque command 220 of FIG. 2 is not greater than zero and the process is not
done at block 612, then a check is performed at block 614 to determine whether a torque value is less than the TorqueState.
If the torque value is less than the TorqueState, then at block 616 the TorqueState is set equal to the torque value, the
IndexState is set equal to an index, and at block 618 the index is incremented. If the torque value is not less than the
TorqueState at block 614, then the index is incremented at block 618.
[0034] FIG. 7 is a process flow diagram of a wrap angle process from block 404 of FIG. 4 in accordance with an
exemplary embodiment of the invention. The wrap angle process can adjust any of the bracket arrays having an angle
of zero to wrap the angle. At block 700, PointB is set to {PeakTorqueIndex and PeakTorque[PeakTorqueIndex]}. At
block 702, a check is performed to determine whether PeakTorqueIndex equals MaxIndex. At block 704, based on
determining that PeakTorqueIndex equals MaxIndex, PointC is set to {Pi and PeakTorque[0]}, and the process continues
to block 706. At block 708, based on determining that PeakTorqueIndex does not equal MaxIndex, PointC is set to
{PeakTorqueIndex+1 and PeakTorque[PeakTorqueIndex+1]}, and the process continues to block 706.
[0035] At block 706, a check is performed to determine whether PeakTorqueIndex equals 0. At block 710, based on
determining that PeakTorqueIndex equals 0, PointA is set to {NegativeWrapAngle, PeakToque[MaxIndex]}, and the
process ends. At block 712, based on determining that PeakTorqueIndex does not equal 0, PointA is set to {PeakTorque-
Index-1 and PeakTorque[PeakTorqueIndex-1]}, and the process ends.
[0036] FIG. 8 is a process flow diagram of an interpolate peak process from block 406 of FIG. 4 in accordance with
an exemplary embodiment of the invention. The interpolate peak process can perform iterative parabolic interpolation
to refine a location of the maximum possible torque. At block 800, points for interpolation are initialized. At block 802, a
check is performed to determine whether the process is done. Based on determining that the process is not done, at
block 804 parabolic interpolation for a value X can be performed according to Equations 15-21. 
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[0037] At block 806, a sine and cosine lookup operation can be performed. At block 808, a mapping of the voltage
vector to a current vector (V_Sin_Cos to Id_Iq) can be performed according to Equations 12 and 13. At block 810, a
torque value can be calculated according to Equation 14. At block 812, a test value can be determined as X(PointB)-X.
At block 814, a check is performed to determine whether the test value is greater than zero. At block 816, based on
determining that the test value is greater than zero, PointA is set equal to PointB and the process advances to block
818. At block 820, based on determining that the test value is not greater than zero, PointC is set equal to PointB and
the process advances to block 818. At block 818, PointB is set equal to {X, torque value}. At block 822, a check is
performed to determine whether the absolute value of the test value is less than a tolerance. Based on determining that
the absolute value of the test value is not less than the tolerance, the process returns to block 802; otherwise, the process
ends.
[0038] FIG. 9 is a process flow diagram of a locate minimum current process from block 308 of FIG. 3 in accordance
with an exemplary embodiment of the invention. The locate minimum current process can perform iterative parabolic
interpolation using a direct axis current of zero, a direct axis current equal to the torque command 220 of FIG. 2 divided
by the motor constant Ke, and half of the torque command 220 of FIG. 2 divided by the motor constant Ke as initial points
for the iterative parabolic interpolation. At block 900, IqMax is set to the torque command 220 of FIG. 2 divided by Ke,
Id Upper is set to the negative absolute value of IqMax, and Id Mid is set to Id Upper divided by two. At block 902, an Iq
command is calculated for the torque command 220 of FIG. 2 and Id Upper according to Equation 22. Also, Im^2 is set
equal to Iq Command^2 + Id Upper^2, and PointC is set to {Id Upper and Im^2}. 

[0039] At block 904, an Iq command is calculated for the torque command 220 of FIG. 2 and Id Mid according to
Equation 22. Also, Im^2 is set equal to Iq Command^2 + Id Mid^2, and PointB is set to {Id Mid and Im^2}. At block 906,
PointA is set to {0 and IqMax^2}.
[0040] At block 908, a check is performed to determine whether the process is done. At block 910, based on determining
that the process is not done, parabolic interpolation for a value X can be performed according to Equations 15-21. At
block 912, an Iq command is calculated for the torque command 220 of FIG. 2 and X according to Equation 22. At block
914, Im^2 is set equal to Iq Command^2 + X^2. At block 916, a test value can be determined as X(PointB)-X.
[0041] At block 918, a check is performed to determine whether the test value is greater than zero. At block 920, based
on determining that the test value is greater than zero, PointA is set equal to PointB and the process advances to block
922. At block 924, based on determining that the test value is not greater than zero, PointC is set equal to PointB and
the process advances to block 922. At block 922, PointB is set equal to {X, torque value}. At block 926, a check is
performed to determine whether the absolute value of the test value is less than a tolerance. Based on determining that
the absolute value of the test value is not less than the tolerance, the process returns to block 908; otherwise, the process
ends.
[0042] FIG. 10 is a process flow diagram of a solve current reference process from block 310 of FIG. 3 in accordance
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with an exemplary embodiment of the invention. At block 100, a minimum test is performed to set a reference vector to
a minimum value based on determining that the direct axis current that results in the minimum motor current satisfies
the torque command 220 of FIG. 2. Iref is set to {Id min, Iq min} and conversion to voltage coordinates can be performed
according to Equations 23 and 24. Vref is set to {Vd/R min, Vq/R min}, and a voltage test can be performed according
to Equation 25. Iref may be the current reference vector 222 of FIG. 2 and Vref may be the voltage reference vector 224
of FIG. 2, where either Iref or Vref can be a reference vector that satisfies the torque command 220 of FIG. 2 depending
upon a control mode of the brushless motor. 

[0043] At block 102, a check is performed to determine whether the test value is greater than or equal to zero. At block
104, based on determining that the test value is greater than or equal to zero, a maximum test is performed to set the
reference vector to a maximum value based on determining that the direct axis current that corresponds to the maximum
possible torque does not satisfy the torque command 220 of FIG. 2. An Iq command is calculated according to Equation
22. Iref is set to {Id max, Iq max} and conversion to voltage coordinates can be performed according to Equations 23
and 24. Vref is set to {Vd/R max, Vq/R max} and a voltage test can be performed according to Equation 25.
[0044] At block 106, a check is performed to determine whether the test value is less than or equal to zero. At block
108, based on determining that the test value is less than or equal to zero, an interval bisection search is initialized when
the minimum test and the maximum test are not met. PointB is set to {Id max, Iq max} and PointA is set to {Id min, Iq min}.
[0045] At block 110, a check is performed to determine whether the process is done. Based on determining that the
process is not done, at block 112 a new estimate is determined. Id is set to an average of Id[PointB] and Id[PointA]. An
Iq command is calculated according to Equation 22. Iref is set to {Id, Iq} and conversion to voltage coordinates can be
performed according to Equations 23 and 24. A voltage test can be performed according to Equation 25, and Vref is set
to {Vd/R, Vq/R}.
[0046] At block 114, a loop counter is incremented and the process returns to block 110.
[0047] While the invention has been described in detail in connection with only a limited number of embodiments, it
should be readily understood that the invention is not limited to such disclosed embodiments. Rather, the invention can
be modified to incorporate any number of variations, alterations, substitutions or equivalent arrangements not heretofore
described, but which are commensurate with the spirit and scope of the invention. Additionally, while various embodiments
of the invention have been described, it is to be understood that aspects of the invention may include only some of the
described embodiments. Accordingly, the invention is not to be seen as limited by the foregoing description.

Claims

1. A current reference generator to control a brushless motor in a motor control system, the current reference generator
comprising:

a locate peak torque module that determines a maximum possible torque and a direct axis current that corre-
sponds to the maximum possible torque based on a plurality of motor parameters, a maximum voltage, a motor
velocity of the brushless motor, and a sign of a torque command;
a limit torque command module that limits the torque command to the maximum possible torque;
a locate minimum current module that determines a value of the direct axis current that results in a minimum
motor current; and
a solve current reference module that generates a reference vector that satisfies the torque command as limited
by the direct axis current that corresponds to the maximum possible torque and the direct axis current that
results in the minimum motor current.
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2. The current reference generator of claim 1, further comprising an intermediate calculations module that determines
a plurality of intermediate values based on the motor parameters, the maximum voltage, and the motor velocity,
wherein the intermediate values are calculated in one interval and used repeatedly over multiple intervals by the
locate peak torque module.

3. The current reference generator of claim 1, wherein the locate peak torque module is further configured to:

rotate a voltage vector in a circle for a finite number of steps;
map the voltage vector to a current vector;
create a bracket array of torque values based on the current vector; and
search the bracket array for the maximum possible torque.

4. The current reference generator of claim 3, wherein the locate peak torque module is further configured to:

adjust any of the bracket arrays having an angle of zero to wrap the angle; and
perform iterative parabolic interpolation to refine a location of the maximum possible torque.

5. The current reference generator of claim 1, wherein the locate minimum current module is further configured to
perform iterative parabolic interpolation using a direct axis current of zero, a direct axis current equal to the torque
command divided by a motor constant, and half of the torque command divided by the motor constant as initial
points for the iterative parabolic interpolation.

6. The current reference generator of claim 1, wherein the solve current reference module is further configured to:

perform a minimum test to set the reference vector to a minimum value based on determining that the direct
axis current that results in the minimum motor current satisfies the torque command;
perform a maximum test to set the reference vector to a maximum value based on determining that the direct
axis current that corresponds to the maximum possible torque does not satisfy the torque command; and
perform an interval bisection search based on determining that minimum test and the maximum test are not met.

7. The current reference generator of claim 6, wherein the solve current reference module is further configured to
compute a current reference vector and a voltage reference vector.

8. The current reference generator of claim 7, wherein the solve current reference module is further configured to set
the current reference vector as the reference vector that satisfies the torque command, wherein the brushless motor
is controlled in a current mode.

9. The current reference generator of claim 7, wherein the solve current reference module is further configured to set
the voltage reference vector as the reference vector that satisfies the torque command, wherein the brushless motor
is controlled in a voltage mode.

10. The current reference generator of claim 1, wherein the motor control system is part of an electronic power steering
system, and the brushless motor is configured to provide a steering assist toque based on the torque command.

11. A method to generate a reference vector to control a brushless motor in a motor control system, the method com-
prising:

determining a maximum possible torque and a direct axis current that corresponds to the maximum possible
torque based on a plurality of motor parameters, a maximum voltage, a motor velocity of the brushless motor,
and a sign of a torque command;
limiting the torque command to the maximum possible torque;
determining a value of the direct axis current that results in a minimum motor current; and
generating a reference vector that satisfies the torque command as limited by the direct axis current that cor-
responds to the maximum possible torque and the direct axis current that results in the minimum motor current.

12. The method of claim 11, further comprising:

determining a plurality of intermediate values based on the motor parameters, the maximum voltage, and the
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motor velocity, wherein the intermediate values are calculated in one interval and used repeatedly over multiple
intervals.

13. The method of claim 11, further comprising:

performing a minimum test to set the reference vector to a minimum value based on determining that the direct
axis current that results in the minimum motor current satisfies the torque command;
performing a maximum test to set the reference vector to a maximum value based on determining that the direct
axis current that corresponds to the maximum possible torque does not satisfy the torque command; and
performing an interval bisection search based on determining that minimum test and the maximum test are not
met.

14. The method of claim 13, further comprising:

computing a current reference vector and a voltage reference vector.

15. The method of claim 14, further comprising:

setting the current reference vector as the reference vector that satisfies the torque command, wherein the
brushless motor is controlled in a current mode.
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